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I NT: Phil. 1:1-10. This, 1 of 800 prayers in Bible. 
150 in Psa.lms. 650 elsewhere. 450 definite ans. 
CARLYLE: "Prayer and worship are the deepest 
instincts of the soul." 
WILLIAM GLADSTONE:"Prayer is the highest 
exercise of h uman intellect." 
WILLIAM LAW:"Prayer is the divinest exercise in 
which the heart of man can engage." 
QUOTE :"Jesus believed prayer to be a workinq 
force, a dynamic, rather than a doctrine, in 
the life of the believer. To Him, prayer was 
not sentiment nor theory nor presumption to 
the soul. To Christ, prayer persists because 
of the proofs of its efficacy. The {" 
unmistakable witness of Jesus to prayers agree 
with the sentiment of Wm. Gladstone. * 
I. PAUL, AND HIS PRAYER AMID THE SUMMER SUNLIGHT . 
. , SU Z: · ~ ~ ' : . ~·-' - . 
Quot e:"Sometimes we pray amid the deeper gloom 
and blackness of a darkened night. Then, at 
other times we have the privledge of praying 
amid the summer sunshine of joy and happiness. 
Sometimes···tEe H3.,~.PY prayer is ours, not so 
much because of what others are, but because of 
the GRACE of God bestowed upon us. A sense of 
j oy fills our prayers when ~e remember God's 
answers to our PAST prayers." (THE PRAYERS OF 
PAUL, Delmar Owens. P., 36.) 
A. Paul's prayer to a J mature church . Vs. 1. 
1. Does not submit his "a os tle '.!- role to this 
church, as his credential. Not needed!~ 
2. Instead, ~ "servants " or DOULOS- signifies 
"in bondage" * Rom. E: 16-23 . Free of sin! ! 
3. To. SAINTS : HAGIOS-"persons of exceptional 
hol iness , or those characterized by 
exceptional ACTS of saintliness. Akin to 
HAGIAS-MOS- separated to God. From Satan. 
No t e: Easy to write a· ;utifuT""ietter to 
a beautiful people. Easy to pray a · happy 
prayer for a happy people. Easy to preach 
an uplifting funeral sermon over the 
remains of an uplifted person . (OVER) . .. :.::i 
2 . 
4. At ~ijILIPPI: Acts 16:8-40. Paul at Philippi. 
5. BI SHOPS & DEACO S : Overseers and workers. 
Fully-formed congregation. Jailer an elder ??? 
Deacon??? Church had grown in un-favorable 
climate! Truth wil l i!QYWhere! Rom. 1 :16- 18 . * 
KEY: Christian s must touch the lives of thf'" 
people. Serve thei:r; _ne~ds_!_ ! .. !_. ~?y_e the1. .1. 
~6. GRACE & PEACE : God's kindness from Heaven in 
earthly blessings and PEACE WITHIN regardlESS 




<;~' ~- t 
7. HIS PRAYER OF HAPPINESS. v. 3-10. Ph''· 
a. V. 3-4. Remembered them daily in THANKSGIVIN 
During his lonely hours, dark hours, hours 
of suffering and pain--remembered Philippi!! 
TOO OFTEN: When remember a friend, must 
remember some of the unpleasant along with 
the pleasant. Here: All was pleasant! ! ! 
' 1 
Happy memories permitted JOY in ever prayer 
b. V. 5. For their FELLOWSHIP . KOINONIA-sharin 
in common. The hil ppian church 
supp rted the PREACHER, PAUL, so he coula 
give his FULL time to the ministry. 4:10~19. 
~ .. .__·~-· 
l PROBLEM: One among us says:"There is no 
scriptural proof that the church can or 
should FINANCIALLY SUPPORT the local prEac 
Reply: 25 M ~wrong! 20M Preachers. SOM 
~~ Elders 
PROOFS: Phil. 1:5. 4:10-19. 
' ~~ ... ~:\.~~ .. ' 
ALSO: 
fl..cJ~. ~ :t, .. 
*I Cor. 9:7-14. What mean? 
Deut. 25:4.= I Cor. 9:9. Mean. 
*I Tim. 5:17-18. 
Matt. 10:10. ,Lk. 10:7.Laborer. 
Paul hesitated to accept support from the 
church in Corinth lest the unruly ones 
accuse him of being MERCENARY! Later 
apologized for not developing their 
virtue of LIBERALITY. *II Cor. 12:13. 
c. V. 6 : Joy over th·~'i·';"';·~;:;;~;;~;";~ ~~"~';""''"'" · ··-., ,_, Fl'· 
No question a.bout I Cor. 15: 58 . for them! 
Note also: Rom. 8:28. ICor. 2:9, 
They a.re letting GOD lead. Matt. 22:37. 
d. V. 7. The Philippians were LOY&, to the 
apostle, preacher, "jail-bird", convict, 
ra.ble-rouser, insurrectionistL_& heretic!!! 





C RIS: Sharing in God's b l essings 
with MAN'S disfavor. II Tim. 3:12. Vs .. 28,.-30. 
{fji,i.,t.-.. 
f. V. 8. Desire to b e WITH you. Reinforcement! 
My heart longs to comfort you arid be comf orte 
by you. Great lift in p~~sence of a friend! 
f ' •' 1l 1:{r,,.t,.~~ JC• f 1 '' .. 
g. v. 9. I ray : Joy in believing you will 
"increase in love knowledge and judgment." 
I ~oi~- 1:9-10. ~loser & closer in fellowship. 
h. V. 10. a. Ye may approve (discern) ~hjngs 
that are excellent .* Phil. 4: 4 - 10. ,,llt:rL .. 5 !//-.21, 
;£.C'J,c.: l::t : 31 + . 13. . 
i. V. 10. b. "Without offense till the day of 
Christ." Rema1n.'f"aithful until death OR 
to the 2nd coming of Jesus. 
Howr Heb. 4:11-16. 
